
I can’t wait for Leda Clark to get a job in the gaming industry. It’s going to happen – 
she has the writing talent and industry awareness that respectable news outlets 
look for, and she has the narrative insight that development companies need to craft 
rich, diverse worlds. Leda is an asset to the industry already, a dedicated player who 
asks deep questions about the games she tackles and who sees the true brilliance 
behind puzzles or shooters or adventures. She writes about the industry because it’s 
fun and she’s damn good at it, and that’s the best place to begin any creative career. 
  
Leda entered my life as a task. She was a student who randomly emailed me one 
afternoon, asking if I would meet with her over Skype once a week for an entire 
summer course to fulfill the mentorship portion of her college education. We 
dissected her writing, did news-writing drills, critiqued weekly story assignments 
and talked about all things nerd for one hour a week. Leda asked the right questions, 
digging into the journalism side of gaming even though her academic focus was 
mainly on game development. She soaked up my tales of deadlines, proper AP style, 
concision and writing for an intelligent, informed audience. She was brilliant. Those 
weekly meetings quickly transitioned from a task to a pleasure, an hour to sit down 
with a friend and discuss the intricacies of a world that meant so much to both of 
our lives. 
  
Leda has the skill to succeed in the gaming industry, but that’s not why she’ll go far. 
She has the passion, focus and insight that makes for a truly successful career – and 
a happy life, which is what I truly want for her. Leda’s input will benefit the gaming 
world immensely. It’s already benefited mine. 
  
– Jessica Conditt 
Joystiq Senior Reporter 


